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MARSHF1ELD SCENE

OF MYSTIC REVELS

Quarter-Millio- n Dollar

he wanted to be taken care of prop-
erly. His request was granted, for
he certainly was treated "fine."

"I'm sorry I asked for favors,"
said the under-sheri- ff after the cere-
monial.

The "busiest men in the Portland
delegation were Henry S. Hayek,
chairman of the transportation com-
mittee, and Walter Warner, assist-
ant to the potentate. Handling an
excursion of several hundred per-
sons is no small job, but these ex-
perts never overlooked one detail.

Captain Davis, in charge of the
patrol, is looking for the person who
stole his mascot. He bought a young
collie dog in Portland to march with
his patrol, but it was lost some-
where in Eugene. He says that
never again will he attempt to carry
a mascot with the patrol.

William P. Richardson was the
only Shrner who is known to have
missed the train. He had reserva-
tions, but when the tickets were
collected he was among the missing

Portland Shriners Capture

Coos Bay' Metropolis.

PARADE IS BIG FEATURE

About 50 Candidates Initiated
Into Order at Ceremonial

Afternoon and Xight.

Ami b :?fif
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Diamonds reduced from a fifth to a thirdwatches from a fourth to a
half and less. Sterling silver pieces much at half price. Rogers and
Community plated table ware to go for twenty to thirty per cent less.

Sale Opens Monday Morning at 10 o'Clock

ILL TO 11 MUTED

COLLEGE MEN TAKE LIFE
TOO EASY, SATS EDISON.

Attendance at Higher Institutions
Believed Not Necessary

lor Success.

gins which are supposed to sell at $75
(the manufacturers set the price and
print it plainly in the case) all of
these are marked $59.50.

(OGERS "Lincoln" Pat- -
rv tern Silver Pint is sell.

insr for less than wasW II

ever known before. And ll

yviiimuiuy tax jTiate is in-
cluded at the same Drices.

but big trays filled with them and in
all the new style mountings. All the
Platinum Wedding Rings which sold
for $24.50 axe now ed $18.50.
All the fine Solitaires are marked
down. For instance: A Solitaire,
weighing 1.48-kara- ts which was $750
is now $495. A Platinum Dinner Ring
with 13 diamonds is $179 instead of
$250. Other Diamond Pieces are rad-
ically reduced. Here's a bar pin of
Platinum with 24 diamonds which was
$l,200-v-no- w marked $895. A Pendant
of platinum and diamonds is marked
$295 instead of $400 and bar pins by
the score are reduced in like fashion.

Silverware is marked
STERLING less than most stores pay

for. it. A Sterling Candy Jar

Community or Rogers
Spoons are 95c a set of six.
Forks are $1.95 a set.
Knives are $6.75 (they have
hollow handles). Sout

r BY JAMES D. OLSON.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Nov. 18.

(Special.) After two of the stormi-
est days in Marshfield's history, the
sun arose today In all its glory to
greet several hundred Portland
Shriners. accompanied by Al lea-
der's band, patrol, chanters and
dancing girls.

Business was suspended In the
Coos bay metropolis as the fez
wearers paraded through the
streets, gave impromptu concerts
anJ normalcy returned only when
the work of staging the ceremonial
began in one of the local theaters.

With the exception of a half
hundred candidates everyone seemed
glad to see the Portland delegation.
The majority of the novices, how-
ever, had heard of the" ability of
this group to Inflict torture on
those seeking entrance to the mystic
order, but advance reports were
mild indeed compared with what
really , happened. A baggage car
load of paraphernalia designed to
make the movies weary came with
the delegation and nothing was
overlooked.

Shortly after 1 o'clock this after-
noon the visiting Shriners partici-
pated in a parade through the
streets which ended at the theater
where the ceremonial was staged.
The "first section" of the ceremonial
was held during the afternoon,
while in the evening the "rough
stuff" was pulled.

Officers of the Marshfield Shrine
club provided a special dinner for
the members of the divan, and heads
of the various organizations, while
an elaborate dinner was served to
all other visitors on the Southern
Pacific special. 3 Frank S. Grant,
boss of the "section gang," the
organization that arranges the
"settings and decorations," left
Portland Thursday, but because of
fallen trees that delayed all trains,
due to the storm, did not arrive
here until late Friday night.

As a result they were compelled
to work all night to place things
li, readiness, and as members of the
gang are required to assist in the
ceremonial, it was a weary group,
indeed, that climbed on the train
when the show was over.

Copyright 1922 Hart Schattner & Marx

once remarked that in
BISMARCK on a successful war

three things were absolutely nec-

essary. .

The first was "money."
The second wds"more money."
The third was "still more money."
The F. Friedlander Company, in order to
reorganize its business, finds that Bis-

marck's theory is correct.
One-ha- lf the stocks on hand mast be
tamed into cash.
Some lines are to be closed out alto-

gether.
In order that these things may be done
quickly everything has been marked
down
Some things only twenty per cent.
Some things are to be sold at one-ha- lf

and even less.
Nothing "cheap" has been brought in
for "sale" purposes.
Not an item but measures up to the high
standard which the F. Friedlander Com-

pany has upheld for over half a century.

sale and the advertisements are
THE prepared in great haste. Even

tho' the entire staff works night
and day there

,
will be much to do. This

.ti i.

Spoons are $1.95. Salad ...

PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. IS. "The
main objection I have against a col-
lege graduate," said Thomas A. Edi-
son In an interview today, "Is that
he objects to work, especially if it is
dirty."

Mr. Edison expressed his views
at his laboratory in Orange, N. J., to
the .Princetonian.

"The college graduate doesn't
want a job with work in it," con-
tinued the electrical wizard, "and
when he does get a position he ex-
pects to be appointed foreman at the
end of six weeks. Most men work-
ing for me never attended college.
The college men I have usually
show lack of imagination. They
scarcely have any suggestions to
make in their daily routine, which
might lead to improvement in their
various departments.

"College is a goou place for a
man who wants to work, but, unfor-
tunately there are very few of this
type nowadays. Yet if a man wants
to succeed it is not necessary for
him to go to college. He will broaden
himself without it.

"We have enough lawyers, doe-to- rs

and literary men. Also we have
many $100,000 jobs with no one
capable of filling them. The main
quality for success, in my estima-
tion, is ambition with a will to
work." .

Forks are $2.95. Table ft

bpoons are $1.9o.
By the time this is nrintedReal Overcoat Value

at
everything will be plainly
marKed. And the original
price tags will enable the
least experienced buyer to
see iust how much the sale

which was $33.50
is now $17.50. A
Center Piece which

twas $25 will be
'sold for $12.50. A
$40 Bread Tray is
now $25.50. A
Sterling Bowl

advertisement maites no at tempi, lu ay-Ipe- ar

formal or dignified. All it will

saves the Christmas Gift Buyer.
No attempt is made to create the im-
pression that anything is being given
away. No attempt will be made to per-
suade anybody to buy anything. No-
body will need urging to buy at such a
sale as this.

Silverware and Sheffield
PLATED are all to be sold at

lower prices. There are possibly
a hundred and fifty pieces of Silver-plate- d

Ware including Cruets, Salts and
Peppers, Vinegar and Oil Bottles in
plated frames and holders. These will
be sold at 55c apiece, tho' some were as
much as five dollars.

TEACHERS' MEET DATED

350 Expected at Letyis County
Institute November 27 to 29. '

CHEHALIS, Wash.', Nov. 18.
(Special.) The annual Lewis county
teachers' institute will be held in

which was $19 can be had for $10.50.
A Nut Bowl is $13 instead of $22.50.
A $75 Water Pitcher is $48.50. A
Solid Silver Basket which was $175 is
now $95. A $37.50 Bowl is now $20.
A Water Pitcher of hammered silver
which was $90 is now $45. A Butter-
fly Placque largest size, which was
$27.50 is now $16.50. Sterling Sugar
and Creamers are $14.50 instead of $21

and all the sterling Knives and Forks
and Platters and Tea Sets are reduced
in the same fashion.

An unusually low price
They're $30 overcoats because that is all we
are asking for them. The materials are fine
all-wo- ol fabrics, splendid tailoring. New style
belted models in all the wanted colors very
specially priced at $30.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The home of Hart Schaffner

& Marx Clothes
Fifth at Alder Gasco Building

The Shriners' crippled children's
hospital project was explained to
the Marshfield Shrine club by

do is to tell as plainly as cane wnat
has happened to the prices.

Gold Watches such as the
WHITE illustrates can be bought

for $18.50 instead of $25. They
are 14-kar- at Solid Gold and the
movements have 15 jewels. Guaran-
teed, of course. And the newest and
smartest style of the year.

Chehalis November 27-2- 9, inclusive;
More than 350 teachers are expected
to attend. Miss Z. May Meighen,
county superintendent, has prac-
tically completed the programme for
the gathering. Chehalis schools
will adjourn Thanksgiving week.
The list of instructors for the in-

stitute is headed by William U.
Neeley, assistant state superinten-
dent of schools, and L. B. Travers,

Mayor Baker at a meeting preced-
ing the ceremonial.

"The Shrine no longer is known
simply as the 'playground of Ma-
sonry, " said the mayor. "While
we still have a fine time wherever
we get together, we have a more
eerious object in life. This object,
launched, by the way, in Portland,

Pearls are sell-
ing for less than
was ever known
before that is,
for the quality
such as refined

supervisor of trades and industries

Yellow
Gold Filled

Watches for
ladies are
offered at

lv to death bv his cell mafp ' ac
people like to give and to get! Half a
hundred boxes will be on sale tomorrow
at $5.85 instead of ten dollars. Unfor-
tunately there will not be enough to

cording to his complaint. He also

of Olympia; Dr. D. B. Waldo of the
Bellingham state normal; May G.
Long of Bellingham, in charge of
physical education; Miss Clara
Meisner of the Ellensburg state
normal, and R. E. Bennett, principal
of the Chehalis high school. '

Speakers will include Miss Mary
Sutherland, dietician from the state
college, Pullman; Mrs. Victor Mal-stro- m

of Tacoma, head of the
Parent-Teach- er association, and Mrs.
B. B. Buchanan, executive secretary
of the Washington Tuberculosis
league.

asKs tor jzo tor doctor's bill and
$500 for loss of time. Marshal Fan- -
nnn lockpri Paillriino. im aa v.f " buaign
of drunkenness and the latter en
gaged in a fight with another pris-
oner, getting the worst of he

Inn, a private game reserve. Kizer,
accompanied by A. W.'Dupee, killed
the doe and fawn after night, shoot-
ing at the shining eyes of the ani-
mals as thej were seen in the glow
of a flashlight. The poachers used
all the shells from their guns and
killed the fawn with rocks. Dupee
paid a fine of 4100 immediately after
the crime was committed, but Kizer
vent to Albany. He entered his
plea by. long distance phone and
deposited the amount of his fine
with the sheriff there.

last till Christmas eve.
Jet and Jade and Coral Beads are all
reduced in the same fashion. And
there are scores of rare and beautiful
strands to choose among.

are all reduced. Silk
UMBRELLAS colors, novelty han-

dles of leather and bakelite. One

STOCKYARD IS PLANNED

Deer Slayer Fined $150.
ROSEBURG, Or., Nov. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Fred Kizer of Albany today
was fined $150 for killing a doe and
fawn. September 6. at Deer Park Read The Oregonian classified ads.

meat platters are
THIRTY-DOLLA-

R

Nine-doll- ar Bread
Trays are $5.35. Twelve-doll- ar

Covered Dishes are $6.85. Tea Sets
that were $16.50 are now $9.75. Com-
munity Silver Plate is marked down,
too. Not alone the par plate, which is
guaranteed for ten years, but the fifty-ye- ar

plate all is reduced.
Tea Spoons are $2.85 a set. Table-
spoons are $5.65 a set. Forks are
$5.45. And sets of Knives and Forks
(six of each) the knives with hollow
handles are $13.75 a set. All the sin-
gle pieces in every pattern are reduced
in the same proportion.

$13.50 instead of $20. These also are
fine quality, delightfully small and the
movements have 15 jewels.
A Lady's Gruen Wrist Watch iri a
solid gold case is marked $39.50 in-

stead of $60.
A Diamond and Platinum Wrist Watch
with 24 diamonds that was $325" can
be bought now for $255. Another
wjth 20 diamonds that was $275 has
been marked down to $215. Still an-

other octagonal shape all platinum and
set with sapphires which was $250 can
now be bought for $175.
There are, of course, hundreds more
far more than can be told in this news-
paper but the foregoing will serve to
show what sort of a sale this is.

are marked down in
DIAMONDS fashion. The original

prices were very modest. The
Friedlander Store has always attempt-
ed to sell Diamonds a little lower than
any other good store. And in a large
measure has succeeded.

group will be
presented a t
$4.85 it will IIav9include Um- -
brellas that

is known as the Shrine hospitals
for crippled-childre- ' '

"In cities throughcut the United
States and Canada, the Shrine is con-
structing hospitals where crippled
children, regardless of color, race
or creed, will be taken and treated.
This movement, fathered by W.
Freeland Kendrick. past imperial
potentate, and potentate of Lu Lu
temple, Philadelphia, will result in
the reclamation o thousands of
children each year. It means that
the Shrine has ceased merely to
blow bubbles and has entered nto a
humanitarian enterprise that not
only will bring pride to every mem-
ber of the organization, but will
bring health t thousands of un-

fortunate children. In Portland we
already have let the contract for the
excavation of one of these mercy
shops, and within a month or two
will award the contract for the
erection of a $250,000 building.
WHhin six or seven months we hope
tQ see this unit of the Shrine hos-
pitals in actual operation."

Following the ceremonial, the
Marshfield Shrine club arranged a
dance at the armory, the dance con-
tinuing until the special train pulled
cut for Portland.

Marshfield womevn who were on
the committee to entertain visiting
women expected not less than 5u
women on the special Shrine train.
When the committee of 14 counted
the visitors they found that there
were just four. But they gave
these visitors the time of their lives,
with a trip to North Bend, a
luncheon and a reception in the
afternoon.

As usual, sleep was an unknown
quantity on the Shrine train be-

tween Eugene- and Marshfield.
Tommy Luke organized a minstrel
fhow, held in the observation car,
with Mayor Baker and Bert Lea as
tnd men and George C. McDonald as
interlocutor. The show did not end
until about 5 A. M.

Weather reports of Thursday
"Marshfield

' as the spot in" which
more rain fell during a
Tierioa than in any other city in the
Pacific northwest.

"We just had it come down all at
wi?p, rain meas jring in all 1.40
inches, so that we could be certa-i-
to give you a wonderful, day."

Doc Johnson, president of

Enterprise Proposed
by Eugene Farmers.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 18. (Special.)
The establishment of

stockyards and a packing house in
Eugene in the near future is a
probability, according to farmers
and business men of this city, who
have been discussing the project for
some time past. Encouraged by the
success of other enter-
prises here, the farmers believe that
stockyards and a packing house also
can be made successful.

An argument advanced in favor of
the enterprise is that, with the com-
pletion of the Nation cut-o- ff to cross
the Cascades into the stock-raisin- g

sections of central Oregon, stock
raised In that portion 'of the state
could be shipped to Eugene much
more quickly and at a lower freight
rate than by shipping to Portland.

Eugene is already the marketing
center for a large territory in south-
ern and southwestern Oregon served
by the Southern Pacific, and it is
argued that there would be no lack
of a market for the products of a
packing house of moderate

were bought
to sell for as much as $7.50.
Clocks are selling for little more than
they cost at the "works." Indeed, any-
body who is entitled to know the cost
of anything in the Friedlander Sale can
see the invoices or the stock books.
There is nothing to hide nothing to
apologize for.

Sale begins at 10 o'clock
THE morning. And each day there-

after the doors will open at nine
and close at six. All sales are for cash

of course. But anything selected to- -
.1. - L-- U T i-- .1 -- 1

MEN'S
Watches
marked

like this: A
hundred-dolla- r Sol-

id Gold Howard
Watch is now
$69.50. A $42.50,
Waltham Watch is

-- jo y2For instance
the Hundred
Dollar Dia-

mond Rings
which have
always held
their own

$29.50. Another 9yWaltham which
was $35 is now
$26.50. A thirty- - morrow wui ue ueiu tor taier aenvery

on payment of a reasonable deposit.
Buy all you can and buy with confi-
dence that what you buy is essentially
right and worthy. Fifty years of rep-
utation are behind the sale and every
item in it!

against the keenest competitipn these
same Hundred Dollar Rings are now
marked $78.50.
The $75 Rings are marked $58.50
and all the ,$50 Rings are marked
$38.50. Not a few lonesome rings

five-doll- ar Elgin Watch is $26.50 an-

other which was $22.50 is now $16.50.
Another Howard Watch which was
marked $70 is now $59.50. A South
Bend Watch which was $53 is now
$39.50 and all the fine thin-mod- el El--

Kelso Sued for Damages.
KELSO, Wash., Nov. 18. (Spe'-cial- .)

Jesse H. Taulding of Castle
Rock has brought suit against the
city of Kelso for $10,520 damages,
because of injuries incurred after
he was locked up with a crazy
drunken man. He was beaten near- -

Correctness rather than
ostentation is the key-
note in men's custom
tailored clothes as pro-
duced by

Norwn Brothers
Washington Street Between Fifth and SixthA l I

Victor

Records
Made by

Mine. Johanna Gadsklf
Prima Donna So- -'

prano, '

the Shrine club. And the day was
one in which eld Sol ruled.

Dave Segar won honors in selling
tickets for popular Shrine girls. Up
to a late hour today Dave diad sold
$S5 worth of the tickets and fully
rxpec-te- d to brim? this total to $100
before he left the Coos bay district.

Deputy Sheriff Zackery of Lake-
side was one of the candidates who
held to the rope today. The under-sheri- ff

was one of the large delega-
tion that mot the Portland train
when it pulled in, and he searched
out Jack Helser, who, with Harvey
Wells and Rube Noldke, was in
charge of the famous "second sec-
tion." He explained that he was a
candidate who had traveled far and

TAILORS
103-1- 09 Mezzanine Floor
Northwestern Bank Bldg.

who will appear in concert at
THE PUBLIC AUDITORIUM

Monday Kvening-- , Nov. 20.
87002 Walkure - Ho - yo - to - ho

(Brunnhild's Battle Cry).
88040 The Erlklng.

I CAMPBELL-HIL- L HOTEL88137 Aida Ritorna vlncitor (Re-
turn Victorious).

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention I RIVOLI, 1Washing-ton- , Near 23d St. Tel. Main 7584. I

Automatic
Refrigeration
rapacity machine, 200 1b BOO
lb.. 1O0O lb, 2000 lb., 3000 lb.

These machines excel any ma-
chine manufactured in workman-ship, economy of operation and
services rendered.

Require no attention. No belts.
No visible flywheel. No fouling
of gas. Occupy very small space.
Perfect automatic control.
Particularly adapted for home,meat market, etc.

Conaultation free.
Bell Ice Machine and

Refrigerator Co.
63 East 8th St., Near Oak

5:30 to 7:30.

MEN
WANTED

FOR SHOPS AND
ROUNDHOUSE

RATES:

Machinists 70c per hour
Sheet-Met- al W'rk's70c per hour
Boilermakers 70-7- 0 Vi c hour
Passenger-Ca- r Men 70c per hour
Freight-Ca- r Men. . .63c per hour

Mechanic are allowed lime and
one-ha-lf for time worked In
exceaa of eiKht hoan per day.
Strike condition prevail.

' APPLY ROOM 312
COUCH BLDG., 109 FOURTH

ST, NEAR WASHINGTON
PORTLAND

1G. F. Johnson Piano Co.
LIBERTY,

PEOPLES.
MAJESTIC,

COLUMBIA
149 6th St., Bet. Morrison and Alder.

Beautiful Evening Gowns

' are enhanced by dainty
slippers to match.

We Dye Satin Slippers
any shade desired.

BROADWAY DYE &

CLEANING WORKS
370-7- 6 Union Ave. No.

'it startsRev. A. C. Grier

Special Sunday Dinner $1.15 Per P,late

Steamed Clams
Cream of Tomato Soup Pear Salad with Argryle Dressing

Roast Capon with Giblet Dressing Top Sirloin Stealc
Mashed Potatoes. Candied Sweet Potatoes

Corn on the Cob Buttered Asparagus
Tea Biscuits

Steamed Plum Pudding Ice Cream and Cake

E. Jean Campbell
Formerly Connected With Cnmphell Hotel.

NOV.
--MS

At Business Women's Club Room.
Central Building, Tenth and Alder
Sts., Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, 2 P. M. and 8 P. M. One of the
best known New Thought lecturers,
in. America, Hear him.

PORTLAND, ORFC.ON
vnone Bast 8872.

A


